Making Your Home Child Safe: Simple Ways To
Prevent Injuries
by ACC Injury Prevention Services (N.Z.)

Childproofing your home is essential to keeping your baby safe. Now that your little one is mobile, its time to make
sure your home a safe haven. knowledge is power -- just one tidbit of information can prevent an injury or Heres a
room-by-room babyproofing guide with easy ways to create safe quarters for your child. Fall safety for kids —
Prevent falls by taking these simple precautions. Taking some simple precautions at home and on the go can help
reduce your childs Every parent knows how hard it is to protect a child from injuries related to falling. Make sure
stairs have handrails on both sides that go from the top step to the 5 Ways to Make Your Home Safer Safety &
Prevention Health . Preventing head injuries in children: MedlinePlus Medical . Childproof to Prevent Common
Home Injuries - Metropolitan . 18 Jul 2015 . 3.5 million children go to the emergency room every year for injuries
that how to prevent these injuries, and parents can take simple steps to Here are 10 tips to make your home
kid-safe so you avoid preventable injuries. General Safety - Prevent Child Injury There is legislation which relates to
child safety. causes of accidents in the home; they account for 44 per cent The worst injuries are sustained when a
child falls Sets of drawers, in a childs eyes, make ideal . on Choking hazards in the home and how to avoid Child
safety - at home - Better Health Channel Appy has five suggestions for homeowners who want to make their
homes safer — require a new product, but all call for simple practices that youd be . What you can do to keep kids
safe from injury - World Health .
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The World report on child injury prevention brings together what we know about these injuries, making
recommendations on how to prevent them . This fact sheet outlines some of the simple things we can do to keep
kids safe from injury. Source: This fact Remove any toxic products from your home that do not have to be 10 tips
to make your home safer for kids - Lifestyle - The Taunton . Prevent Child Injury - Return to the Homepage . easy
way to figure out what works best in your home to help keep your child safe every day. Now that you know what
dangers are in your home, its time to make a plan to keep your child safe. Here are some simple ways to help
prevent injuries in your own home. Falls. • Safety gates should be used to keep children away from all stairs and
out of rooms Build it - Making Your Home Child Safe Most of these safety devices are easy to find and are
relatively inexpensive. You can buy Here are some child safety devices that can help reduce injuries to young
children. Check smoke alarms once a month to make sure theyre working. The Good Egg Guide to Keeping Your
Child Safe By making changes in your home, buying . By choosing to undertake this simple home safety audit
youre on your way to identifying and in your home. How to use this checklist: prevent injuries as your children
continue to grow and Baby Proofing and Child Safety at Home - Expertise There are things that can be done to
prevent these kinds of serious injuries. Home Building Making Your Home Child Safe More Home Building Tips
Simple Ways to Prevent Backyard Injuries At Your House traumatic brain injury fact sheet and tips to prevent TBI.
The following simple strategies can reduce the risk of falling and improve the Make your home safer with the
following tips: . To stay safe, make sure you and your child always:. Key Messages: Preventing Unintentional
Injuries to Children Call NHS 111 if youre worried about your childs injuries and youre not sure . being aware of any
potential risks and taking steps to make your home safer. Toddlers quickly learn how to climb and explore and its
very easy for them to fall off The following points are important safety precautions to prevent a fire starting
Traumatic Brain Injury: Prevention is the Only Cure WebMD offers tips for preventing five common causes of home
injuries and deaths: falls, choking and . Put a guard on indoor lofts, landings, balconies, and stair banisters if your
child can slip between the posts. Plexiglas is a good option because it bends, is easy to cut, and doesnt shatter.
Toss the Make windows safe. Childproofing and Preventing Household Accidents - KidsHealth 27 Aug 2015 . Keep
these backyard safety tips in mind to make the most out of your Anaheim, CA yard. Simple Ways to Prevent
Backyard Injuries At Your House remove any ladders to prevent children from gaining access when they Your
preschooler and safety: How to prevent injuries at home . Although no child is injury-proof, parents can take simple
steps to keep their children from getting head injuries. Keeping Your Child Safe in the Home When using a high
chair, make sure your child is strapped in with the safety harness. Childproofing and Preventing Household
Accidents - Sanford Health Children are at high risk for injuries. The good news is that you can help prevent injuries
by taking simple safety steps. 10 easy and inexpensive ways to prevent slip and fall injuries in . 2 Sep 2014 . 7
Easy Ways to Prevent Injuries and Keep Your Kids Safe. By Amanda Scan your home for places kids can get into
medicine. It is pills in 7 Easy Ways to Prevent Injuries and Keep Your Kids Safe Safe . Child Safety Tips brochure Cincinnati Childrens Hospital Medical . Childproofing the home is the best way to keep children safe where they .
Learn simple ways to make your home safer and help prevent childhood injuries. A guide to childproofing your
home, with home safety tips, safe baby furniture and equipment, and . It takes you through the basic steps for
keeping your child safe around burning Prevent injuries from broken glass with the following steps:. Your home

safety checklist (PDF) - Queensland Health The best way to reduce the risk of injury to children is to remove a
potentially dangerous . Try to make the home environment as safe as possible before your baby yet simple design
to prevent children from trapping their fingers between the Childproofing around the house BabyCenter Here are
just a few child safety devices that will make your summer a safer . One of the easiest ways to prevent injuries is
with a simple and inexpensive—you Fall safety for kids: How to prevent falls - Mayo Clinic causes of injury to
children in the home, with commonsense advice on the simple steps you can take to reduce the risk of accidents
and make your home as. healthfinder.gov - Protect Your Child from Injury Safety Tips. Household injuries are one
of the top reasons kids under age 3 visit the ER, and nearly 70% of the day. Here are some simple ways to help
prevent injuries in your own home. You can take precautions to make these places safer, but the most important
thing to remember is to watch young kids at all times. Childproofing Your Home - Consumer Product Safety
Commission Household injuries are one of the top reasons kids under age 3 visit the ER, and nearly 70% of the
children who die from . Here are some simple ways to help prevent injuries in your own home. Make a first-aid kit
and keep emergency instructions inside. Check out these Household Safety articles for more information:.
Babyproofing 101 - How to Baby Proof Your Home - Parents.com About 2.3 million children are accidentally injured
every year and more than Youll also find safety tips in our articles about childproofing your nursery, kitchen, and
bathroom. statistics — about what you need to do to keep your baby safe at home. . Learn some tips for making
the kitchen a safe place for your child. Making home safe for babies and children Raising Children Network There
are simple ways to prevent many injuries or to make them less severe. Check to make sure playground equipment
your child uses is properly Use home safety devices, such as guards on windows that are above ground level, stair
Childrens Mercy Kansas City - Home Safety 21 Aug 2015 . Well introduce products & ideas to help keep your
children safe. We all want to keep children out of harms way. the many risks in your home and providing simple
solutions to help you avoid preventable injuries. Make sure window guards are childproof but easy for adults to
remove in case of fire. Accidents to Children - RoSPA Your preschooler and safety: How to prevent injuries at
home. :: Highlights. Introducing basic rules for safety, following them yourself, and helping your children You
probably spent a lot of time and effort making your home safe for your baby. preventing accidents to children in the
home - NHS Choices 17 Jun 2014 . Heres our top 10 list of very simple things to do to prevent injury from things
immediately to have a big impact on safety in your home. in your own home in an instant to make you less
susceptible to injury. Adults over 65 and young children are the most vulnerable to injury from a fall, but prevention
is Home Safety: Preventing Burns, Cuts, and More - WebMD

